
Dear Lynne, 

In the a ernoon of the 11th April 2023 a er my public cross examina on with Mr English, counsel assis ng ICAC, I expressed to you verbally and via email 
and SMS that I felt I provided inaccurate evidence towards the end of the examina on. 

Your advice was to wait un l the transcript was published to review the recorded evidence. On publishing of the transcript on the 13th April 2023, I then 
formed the strong convic on that I did provide inaccurate and incomplete evidence and below in the matrix is my revised evidence. Please note that any 
unintended lateness was pending your availability for review as I understood you were interstate on other ma ers. 

I must state that before my a endance on the 11th April, I was suffering extreme anxiety and sleep depriva on, I decided to take medica on two nights 
before my a endance at the hearing.  

 Unfortunately, as I took the medica on close to the hearing and during the period the 
medica on would take proper affect, it caused further anxiety, insomnia, dizziness, drowsiness, loss of appe te and fa gue which had an effect towards 
giving evidence. Before the last session, during the lunch break, I did not have an appe te and I went into the examina on fa gued, compounding the 
effects of the medica on.  I stopped taking the medica on a er my appearance at the inquiry because of the physical side effects I experienced. See photos 
below.  

Addi onally, I felt in midated with a barge of allega ons put against me and answered my ques ons flippantly at the me, due to the affects men oned 
above, without consciously asking for clarifica on to several ques on on pages 13 to 15 of the transcript between 2pm to 4pm on the 11th April. 

My understanding of the ques ons towards the end was therefore aberrated and I therefore wish to correct my evidence as my answers were inaccurate 
and incomplete. 
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Just want to add or clarify that 118 refers to $1180 and 
150 refers to the $1550 withdrawals items referred to in 
the evidence displayed on the 11th April 2023. I 
supplemented these withdrawals with cash given to me 
by my Father for maintenance, repairs and chores I did 
for his home over the weekends. The cash I provided to 
Mr Adbi was 85% on these occasions and on all other 
occasions. 
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It was untrue that I didn’t do the work only, but out of 
my own paranoia I feared retribu ons from others 
involved if I stated I didn’t do work. I then thought it 
would be the best thing to do to change my evidence 
before the beginning of my public hearing. My lawyer 
sent an email to an ICAC Senior Lawyer several days 
before my appearance at the hearing who advised I may 
do this in the public hearing. 
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The kickback was provided to me as I was approached 
with the idea. I clarified the details of the Chandler 
Mcleod work in my opening statement. Before my 
private hearing out of my own paranoia, I feared 
retribu ons from others involved if I stated I didn’t do 
the work and gave others the money. I then thought it 
would be the best thing to do to change my evidence 
before the beginning of my public hearing. My lawyer 
sent an email to change my evidence to an ICAC Senior 
Lawyer several days before my appearance who advised 
I may do this in the public hearing. 
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My answer is inaccurate and incomplete as I became 
confused about sequences and document references 
which were not clarified by Mr English. I should have 
asked for clarifica on. 

My concern was the risk to the project as it was 
highlighted from me by others I ques oned in April 
2020, who did have direct involvement with Mr Gayed, 
that he would not be a good fit. I then suggested an 
alterna ve in April and to cover my concern as this 
being my first project leadership role in TfNSW. I wanted 
to de-risk the project for it to run successfully and Mr 
Abdi must have had his own plan which was contrived 
in conjunc on with my genuine concerns to de-risk the 
project. I do not ever remember having any knowledge 
of the plan to subs tute Gayed with Aziz and knowingly 
assist Mr Abdi with such a plan. Mr Adbi confirmed that 
I did not know about any a empted plans to replace Mr 
Gayed with Mr Aziz during his hearing on the 17th April 
2023. 

I explained this earlier in my hearing when asked when I 
understood about Mr Abdi’s manipula on and 
explained to the chef commissioner that on listening to 
the hearing it made sense that Mr Abdi was on a 
desperate a empt at seeking informa on from others 
via manipula on to jus fy a cut of the profits as Mr 
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Adbi was losing control due to Aiden Cox’s involvement 
in RJS.  
The emails I sent to Mr Gayed during a possession in 
October 2023 regarding the poor ligh ng was a genuine 
concern and it was raised to me by specialists in TfNSW 
first. This included TFNSW site surveillance offers and 
safety manager/officer who each pointed me to this 
issue as a safety risk and who ins gated the concern to 
me which I reacted upon. This was therefore not an 
a empt to oust Gayed from his role as it was raised by 
others and was not contrived. Mr Aziz was either on the 
way out to work for MTR or le  Downer. 
I was confused about this ques on because I thought 
the reference was about the BOQs only as these are 
considered TfNSW documents as they are prepared for 
and submi ed to TfNSW. On reading the transcript, the 
ques on seems targeted as a catch-all ques on to any 
materials I sent to my Hotmail address.  I have provided, 
due to my confusion and misunderstanding an 
inaccurate and incomplete answer. 

The TfNSW Materials shown before me i.e. the REF 
email and a achments I forwarded onto my Hotmail 
address was not in my recollec on a request by Mr 
Abdi. Mr Smith was wan ng me to fill the answers to 
the publicly displayed REF as he knew I was the PM for 
the Wollstonecra  which may have contained ques ons 
that needed addressing. I sent it to myself as an a empt 
to read it and provide feedback over the weekend as it 
required some thought as I may have been busy 
working on other aspects of the project including any 
handover from other projects I was on. 
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I strongly object to any proposi on that “I did not 
honestly review any materials” as I did review materials 
I sent to myself in order to either complete tasks, learn 
and develop an understanding of project inputs and 
issues and develop a reasoning to be er place myself in 
a informed posi on during mee ngs, and to raise issues 
or gain help from others. I did this infrequently to build 
on my learning of all aspects of civil construc on work 
which I had limited experience with. This included 
reques ng to a end possessions on projects I was not 
involved with to learn of civil works. 

The only recollec on of items I sent to Mr Abdi via 
whatsapp text message were the four BOQs in 6th 
August as I remember the act of doing it due to my 
emo onal reac on towards Mr Abdi, as I have stated at 
in details at the start of my a endance to the public 
hearing on the 11th April 2023.  

The preceding BOQs in July 2023 and August 3rd 2023 I 
do not remember the act of sending to Mr Adbi and 
therefore cannot confirm the act to defini vely confirm 
if I did. They may have been from another source 
however I am not sure. 
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My understanding was that this ques on referred to the 
BOQs I sent to Mr Abdi on the 6th August 2020. 

The only recollec on of items I sent to Mr Abdi via 
whatsapp text message were the four BOQs in 6th 
August as I remember the act of doing it due to my 
emo onal reac on towards Mr Abdi, as I have stated at 
the beginning of me providing evidence on the 11th 
April 2023 in order to clarify my evidence as during my 
private hearing. Before my private hearing out of my 
own paranoia, I feared retribu ons from others 
involved. My Lawyer informed the chief inspector of 
this before my private hearing. I did refer Mr Adbi 
download the BOQs from the R drive on the 6th August 
2020 but he didn’t want to be linked. 

The preceding BOQs in July 2023 and August 3rd 2023 I 
do not remember the act of sending to Mr Adbi and 
therefore cannot confirm the act to defini vely confirm 
if I did. They may have been from another source 
however I am not sure. 
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